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Prologue 
  

It was a very dark night. The crescent moon was still glowing high in the sky. Hiding                 

behind the bushes was a group of 12 orcs and their master a dark elf named Shadow. “They will                   

come,” said Shadow in a deep voice. They waited for an hour before they heard footsteps of                 

dwarfs. “Draw your swords'' whispered Shadow. The orcs had long flat blades and Shadow had               

a short and slim blade. After about 30 seconds, a group of dwarfs emerged out of the bushes. In                   

the front was the king, and behind him were 6 dwarfs. All of them trained for combat. “Now!”                  

yelled Shadow. Frantically, the 12 orcs jumped out of the tall bushes. The six dwarfs who                

appeared in sight fell dead in moments. The king of the dwarfs who was following close by tried                  

to hide. “Don’t just stand there, get him!” Shadow bellowed. Obediently, the orcs rushed into               

the forest following the king of the dwarf’s tracks. Shadow watched his orcs go before running                

in the opposite direction. A few minutes after the orcs disappeared into the fog, Shadow saw the                 

dwarf king running toward him blindly. The dwarf king’s sword was dripping with orcs blood.               

Shadow drew his sword and swung the blade at the dwarf king. The blade struck the king in the                   

shoulder causing the king to fall. The shadow kneeled over the dwarf king and said “Where is                 

it!?''. “I’d rather die than to tell a filthy person like you.” the dwarf king responded. “So be it,”                   

Shadow said in a strained voice trying to keep calm. Shadow took out his sword and cut off one                   

of the king’s ears. “Owwwwwww!'' yelled the king. “Okay! I’ll tell you, I’ll tell you. It’s                

hidden in the Northern forge,” the king said. Shadow cursed under his breath and killed the                

dwarf king. “Tefra,” he said in Greek. “Ashes”. Then, every single orc turned to ashes. Then                

he raced off into the night to the north. 

 

 

 

 



 

Chapter I 
 In a small town called Zerif lived the 12-year-old Andino twins. Almost identical, one a               

boy and the other a girl. Growing up in a poor Greek family, they had to hunt for food and trade                     

meat for clothes and blankets every weekend. The boy was named Aittios and the girl’s name                

was Elena. They both had brown hair and ocean blue eyes and were about 5 foot 2, slim and tan.                    

Their parents' names were John Thomson and Helen Andino. Their mother was stern but fair and                

their father never seemed to care about them. 

  

One day, Aittios and his sister were out hunting a deer when they saw a dark elf on a                   

horse running through the trees. The twins had both heard terrifying stories about the dangerous               

dark elves and how they could only be hurt by silver weapons. Aittios pulled out a silver-tipped                 

arrow from his quiver and passed it to his sister. His sister was much better with a bow than he                    

was.  He was a sword type of guy just like his father.  

Elena aimed at the dark elf with her bow and let the arrow fly. It struck Shadow in the                    

shoulder. He fell off his horse in pain. “Did you kill him?” Aittios said nervously. “ No, but I                   

wish I did,” Elena replied. As the dark elf got up, he clutched his left arm as blue blood ran                    

down it. Other than that, he was fine but furious. He looked in the flying arrow’s direction to see                   

the twins hiding behind a rock. “You will pay for that, little fools!” said the elf. “Try me.”                  

Aittios confidently said as he drew his sword. Aittios charged at Shadow. “Ptosi” said Shadow.               

Drop and fall in Greek. All of a sudden Aittios fell on his face. “Uh.,” said Aittios. “What did                   

you do to him!” yelled Elena. “He’ll be fine,” said Shadow as he walked back to his horse.                  

Elena drew her silver arrow. She waited until the mysterious dark elf was on his horse until she                  

fired her bow. It struck Shadow in the heart. “What do you think you are doing! I will hunt you                    

forever.  Shadow never forgets his enemies.” He said.  

He continued barking at Elena, “Don’t you know Dark elves only die when they have                

broken an oath!? You are only delaying the inevitable,” then he vaporized into thin air. “He                

talks too much,” Aittios said as he got up. “Maybe we can trade his horse,” said Elena. “Let’s                  

see what is inside those pockets attached to the saddle,” Aittios said greedily. When they were                



 

searching, Aittios found a pouch of gold coins, a large smooth stone, a map, and an iron etched                  

bronze short sword. “Cool stone,” Elena said. “Let’s keep it,” Aittios said clutching the huge               

stone to his chest. Little did they know, this encounter with Shadow and the stone would change                 

their lives forever.  

  

Later that day… 

The twins were going to the Western market. The twins walked up to a cruel-looking               

man known as Barley. They went to Barley because he was the only one who took horses for                  

trades. “Will you buy this horse Barley?” Elena said. “I’ll buy it for 20 copper pieces,” Barley                 

said evenly. “Deal,” said Elena. “What!” said Aittios. “Be quiet! I am your older sister,” said                

Elena. “Only by 5 minutes!” Aittios said angrily. “Still, the 5 minutes count,” said Elena.               

Barley gave Elena the bronze and the twins left the market.  

When they returned home, Aittios showed their parents all the gold and trinkets they              

gathered. Their parents were overwhelmed with the gold coins and copper pieces. “We might              

have enough money to buy food for the winter!” Their Mama exclaimed. When their parents               

were making dinner, Elena realized that the smooth stone had started to crack. “What? How is                

this happening?” said Elena. Out of the stone emerged a dragon, a baby dragon. It had black                 

scales and was the size of a foot. “Oh! It’s an egg!” Aittios shockingly said. “Mama! Check this                  

out!” said Elena.  After a long debate, the family decided to keep the dragon.  

“We’ll keep the dragon, but no one is allowed to touch it,” said their Mama, placing the                 

dragon in a weaved basket and covering it with a cloth. Once it was dark at night, Aittios snuck                   

out of bed and went to check out the dragon. He was so tempted to feel the cool scales of the                     

baby dragon. “I’ll just pet it, it won’t hurt me.” he thought. The moment he touched the dragon                  

he froze paralyzed. He couldn’t move a muscle and his forearm was throbbing in pain. After 5                 

minutes he could finally move again. He looked down at his forearm and saw the outline of a                  

dragon head tattoo embedded into his flesh. “Ahh!!” he yelled. Their parents were out so they                

did not hear Aittios’ cry, but Elena rushed out of her room to see what had happened.  



 

Elena found him sitting on the ground staring at his forearm. “What happened?” Elena               

asked. “I touched the dragon then I got this mark,” he said. “Are you okay?” she asked. “Yes,                  

but I feel whispers of dragon voices in my head,” Aittios remarked. “Ask the dragon something.                

Tell him to fly,” she said. “Okay, I’ll try,” Aittios said. He closed his eyes and concentrated                 

hard. All of a sudden the dragon took to the air. “Whoa did you see that?,” Aittios said puzzled.                   

“Ya, that’s so cool!”  She said.  “What would happen if I touched him?” Elena thought to herself.  

Elena stepped forward and touched the little dragon. The moment she touched the             

dragon a mark appeared on her hand but it wasn’t a dragon. The mark was the symbol of                  

sorcery.  

The twins then went back to bed deep in thought. Once everyone was asleep at midnight,                

Elena got out of bed and woke Aittios up. “Get up little brother I want to try something,” she                   

said urgently. “Fine, I can’t sleep anyways,” he said as he got out of bed. Elena and Aittios                  

snuck outside. “Stand right there and stay,” she said. “Okay,” he said sleepily. Elena stood 2                

meters in front of her brother. “Ptosi” she said. “Fall.” All of a sudden her brother fell onto one                   

knee. Shortly after, Elena felt woozy and blacked out. 

She woke up in the morning and assumed her brother had already left to go hunting and                 

her parents were in the fields plowing wheat right now. Then there was a knock on the door.                  

Quickly getting changed, she opened the door to see an old man. The old man said, “My name is                   

Bracken”. Bracken looked like one of those guys who were survivors of the War of King                

Thanatos and the Dragon Riders. Elena also knew he probably knew a lot about dragons.               

“Congratulations,” he said. “On what?” She said. “The dragon,” he said. “It’s not safe for you,                

nor your brother and the dragon,” he said. “Why?” She said. “Shadow the Dark Elves are                

hunting you. They work for King Thanatos. King Thanatos will want you on his side because of                 

your sorcery and your brother’s dragon. His plan is to take over the world with dragons and                 

sorcery. You have to leave your house soon to a safer place. I shall explain to your parents.” he                   

explained in a low voice. “I will come to pick you up in three days.” He said as he left. 

 

 



 

 

 

Chapter II 

 Elena told her brother about Bracken and his news. They were confused and             

overwhelmed about this whole Dark Elves topic. Elena thought “Why us?”  

 

It was the 2 days after Bracken had come and warned them about the dangers. There was                 

a knock on the front door. “Open up,” said the voice. The voice sounded familiar but the twins                  

couldn’t remember where they heard the voice. When Elena opened the door the dark elf               

Shadow was standing there. “I got you now!” he said. “Ptosi'” “Fall,” Elena said. “Ektrépetai,”               

said the dark elf. “Rebound!” Elena then fell on her face. Aittios slammed the door in the                 

Shadow’s face. “Fotiá'” whispered the Shadow. “Fire,”. The door suddenly caught on fire.             

Shadow calmly walked through the fire. “Deno,” said Shadow. “Trap,” Black ropes immediately             

wrapped around Elena. “I assume your sister is the only one who can use magic in the family.”                  

Shadow laughed.  

Aittios drew his sword. “You filthy Elf!” he said flames blazing in his eyes. “Do you                

want me to defeat you with magic or fighting skills?” Asked Shadow. Aittios charged at               

Shadow with his sharp sword. “Fighting skills it is,” said Shadow. Shadow muttered something              

under his breath. A sword appeared in his hand at lightning speed. Aittios swung his blade at                 

Shadow’s hip. But Shadow was much stronger than a normal human and blocked it with almost                

no effort.  He then slapped Aittios in the face with the flat side of his blade.  

Suddenly, Bracken appeared at the front door huffing and puffing. Before Braken could             

do anything, Shadow said “pagos''. Bracken froze as if he was a block of ice. Aittios cleverly                 

swung a fake strike and then swung it the other way. Shadow easily blocked the stroke again                 

and kicked Aittios into the back of the house with inhuman strength. “Deno'' Shadow said.               

“Trap”. Once again, black ropes emerged but on Aittios. The sleeping baby dragon then came               

out of its basket and tackled Shadow. “What on earth!?” said Shadow, very confused. The               



 

dragon was only about two feet long but he was fast and could breathe fire. Shadow ran here and                   

there trying to escape the little dragon’s wrath. “ I didn’t know you had a Dragon! I’ll be back                   

for you two!” whimpered Shadow. Shadow turned and gave them an evil look then he ran for                 

the door.  “Pyli” he said. “Portal,”.  Then he disappeared through thin air.  

Once Shadow disappeared, Braken unfroze. “It’s not safe here. You have to come with              

me,” Bracken said melted ice around him. “Alright, we’ll come,” Elena said. After finding their               

mana and papa in the fields, they had a long discussion about them leaving. “If what you say is                   

true. I would like my children to be safe. Please keep them safe,” Their mama Helen said. “Of                  

course. I will protect them as much as possible. Thank you for your time Mrs.Andino.” Bracken                

said. Aittios,  

Elena and Braken set off toward the northern mountain. Just before Elena and Aittios              

left, their father said something shocking “I do not mind if you leave, I am your stepfather, not                  

your birth father.” He said. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 



 

Chapter III 

On the journey to a safe place, there was silence. “Who is our real papa then?” Aittios                 

and Elena thought the whole time walking with Bracken.  

Finally, Bracken spoke up, “We’ll stop here and make a camp for the night,”. Everyone               

was exhausted from hiking. “Spíti” said Bracken. “House,”. A tent appeared in front of him.               

Aittios told himself, “You can find out more about your father later. This is not the right time,”                  

Then, he asked Bracken “Wait, you can do magic?” “Not magic, sorcery. Elena, you will need to                 

learn sorcery to protect yourself from the Dark elves. Aittios, you will need to practice your                

sword play and riding your dragon.” Bracken said.  

“Now you try to make a tent,” he continued as he turned to Elena. “Spiti,” she said. A                  

tent similar to the one Bracken had made appeared in front of Elena. “Wow. I didn’t even feel                  

tired,” she said happily. “It is now my duty to train you,” Bracken said. “I will teach you simple                   

fighting sorcery skills and teach your brother how to fight like a master,” Bracken said. “But                

first we must eat,” Bracken continued. “Why don’t you and your brother hunt for some food?”                

Bracken suggested.  “Okay,” Aittios agreed.  

After 10 minutes passed, they spotted a deer. “Ptosi'' Elena said. The deer lurched              

forward and fell. Aittios aimed at the deer with his bow and let the arrow fly. It struck the deer                    

instantly killing it. “No fair. I can’t do sorcery,” Aittios mumbled. “Stop whining already,”              

Elena responded. “What can I even do!?” Aittios said angrily. “Talk to a dragon,” Elena said.                

“But I can’t do spells. I can’t even fight dark elves,” Aittios whined. Elena couldn’t take any                 

more of her brother's whining. She opened her mouth to shout at him to shut up but a different                   

word came out. “Fotia'' she said. All of a sudden, a fireball came out of her hand and hit Aittios                    

in the gut.  He went flying backward and hit a tree.  Then he slumped unconscious.  

“What have I done!?” Elena said frightened. She then brought Aittios and the deer back               

to the camp. “What happened to Aittios?” Bracken asked. Elena told him the whole story. “It’s                

not your fault,” Bracken said reassuringly. “How?” Elena replied. “You see, when a sorceress              

gets angry, it is very hard to contain the power. If you do not know how to control the power, it                     



 

will attack by default the person you are mad at,” Bracken explained. “Do not fear, I will                 

explain this to your brother when he wakes up” Bracken continued. “Can you teach me some                

sorcery now?” Elena asked.  “Alright, follow me” Bracken replied.  

Elena and Bracken left Aittios to heal in the tent while they took a walk. “Don’t worry                  

the dragon is guarding your brother. If you want to know how to control your sorcery you must                  

know how to give a reason not to attack. For example, back in the woods, you were mad at your                    

brother but why didn’t you want to hurt him?” Bracken asked. “Because he is my brother,” she                 

said as if the answer was obvious. “But what if your brother was evil and you didn’t know?”                  

Bracken said.  “I would know if he was evil,” Elena stubbornly replied. 

Bracken then told Elena a story, “I once had a loyal brother. But one day, something                 

changed. He betrayed me. He killed my dragon and tried to kill me. I had no idea what                  

happened to him that night. He seemed different. You have to be smart about your answer and                 

you have to know how to back up your answer,” Bracken said. Elena tried again, “I don’t want                  

to hurt my brother because I love him and I would never forgive him if I were to hurt or kill                     

him,”.  “Much better,” Bracken nodded.  

Bracken then asked Elena another question. “What is the most powerful weapon in the              

world that you own?” “Sorcery,” Elena immediately replied. “Wrong. It is your mind and your               

determination on what you want to achieve. But before you get carried away, remember your               

mind is sharper than the sword and harder than a diamond but it is also soft like a pillow and                    

gentle like flowers blowing with the wind,” Bracken said. “I think I understand. My mind               

surpasses all other things,” Elena said. “Then we are done for the day,” Bracken said. “But I                 

didn’t learn any sorcery spells yet!” Elena questioned him. “Yes, we did. We are done,”               

Bracken said. “No, we are not!” Elena replied this time furiously. “Yes we are,” Bracken               

calmly replied.  

Elena felt the urge to attack Bracken with her sorcery. She tried to fight against it. I                 

don’t want to hurt Bracken, though. “But why not?” A voice her head said. Because he has                 

helped me and he is my friend, she said. The mind is stronger than every weapon Bracken had                  

said. I will not hurt Bracken, she thought. But a few seconds later, her mind once again                 

betrayed her. “Fotia” her lips said uncontrolled. “Fire,”. “Noooo!” Elena screamed. “No! No!             



 

No!”. “Aporrofó” Bracken said with ease. “Absorb”. The fire disappeared as soon as he said the                

spell.  “Good try,” Bracken said softly.  

Elena crossed her arms and looked away. “That was a test, right? She asked. “Yes, it                

was. You did much better than I expected,” he said with a smile on his face. “But I failed,” she                    

said miserably. “You learn from your mistakes,” Bracken said. “Let’s go back to the camp and                

get some sleep,” Bracken continued. “Yes. That sounds like a good idea,” Elena replied              

realizing how tired she was. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

Chapter IV 

Almost everyone woke up the next morning in a good mood. All of them except for                

Aittios. Aittios was still unhappy about being blasted with fire the other day. “Today we will                

attempt to make it to the start of the northern mountain,” Bracken said. After four hours, they                 

stopped to take a break. The baby dragon had grown a great deal since he had first hatched and                   

was already the size of a desk.  He was now strong enough to have Aittios ride on his back.  

After drinking water and resting their legs, they set off again. Aittios flew on the dragon                

in the air and happily shouted, “This is awesome!”. While Elena and Bracken walked, Elena               

commented: “We need a horse,”. “Very well,” Bracken said. It took them an hour to get to a                  

close-by village.  

Once they arrived, Bracken bought two horses from a stable. “Two horses please,” he              

asked the salesman as he replied, “Here you are sir, take care.”. “Let’s camp at the top of the                   

mountain tonight,” Aittios said. “Why don’t you make it to the mountain and set up a camp and                  

food for us?” Bracken suggested. “Why me?” Aittios asked. “ Well, you have a dragon to ride                 

on and you can most likely make it to the mountain peak a good hour before Elena and I arrive,”                    

Bracken said.  “Okay,” Aittios said.  Then he took off into the sky.  

Bracken and Elena had finally made it to the camp that Aittios had made in an hour. It                  

was a well set up camp with tents around a warm fire, a cooking fire, and trenches surrounding                  

the campsite. “How did you make all of this?” Elena asked. “The dragon helped,” Aittios               

replied, patting the dragon. “Have you named him yet?” Elena asked. “Yup. His name is               

Crimson,” Aittios said. 

The next morning everyone woke up to the sound of Crimson’s yawn that sounded like a                

roar. “I’ll teach you guys how to fight today. Follow me,” Bracken said. Bracken led the twins                 

to an open clearing. Then he handed Aittios a sword and Elena a bow, arrows and a staff. The                   

dragon stood next to Aittios. “Alright. You two will face each other in a friendly duel,” Bracken                 

said. “Okay, you’re on brother!” Elena said confidently. “Don’t get too cocky Elena. Aittios              

has a dragon,” Bracken reminded Elena.  



 

This will be easy Elena thought. With a dragon, Aittios will only be a bigger target. “I                 

will cast a protective spell on you two so that no one will get hurt. Whoever’s spell breaks first                   

loses,” Bracken said as he showed them their starting positions. “Okay,” Aittios said glumly.              

“Heads up Aittios,” Bracken said. “On the count of three,” Bracken continued. Aittios mounted              

his dragon and drew his sword. Elena strapped her bow to her back and took out her staff.                  

“Three! two! one!” Bracken said.  

Aittios and Crimson took to the sky. Crimson and Aittios flew above the clouds so that                

Elena could not see them. “Théama,”. “Sight,” Elena said. Elena then could see Crimson and               

Aittios circling down towards her. “Págos!” Elena said. All of a sudden a blast of ice shot out                  

of her staff towards Aittios. The blast would have nailed Aittios in the chest if Crimson hadn’t                 

swerved to the left faster. Crimson blasted fire out of his mouth melting the ice immediately.                

The ice turned to water and soaked Elena. Taking advantage of the situation, Aittios fearlessly               

jumped off the dragon and drew his sword. He slashed Elena in the thigh. Elena yelped as she                  

jumped backward. “Deno,” Elena said. “Bind,”. Golden ropes flashed around Aittios binding            

him. “Always predictable brother,” Elena laughed. “Not always!” Aittios opposed. Elena turned            

around just to see Crimson blast fire so hot it could have melted diamond.  

Elena’s protective spell then broke. “Aittios is the winner!” Bracken said. “Elena you             

did very well. Dragons are the most powerful beasts in the world,” Bracken complemented.              

“Whatever,” Elena said miffed.  

  

  

  

  

  

 



 

Chapter V 
 “I have an idea. To make it more even when you fight. I will teach Elena more sorcery                  

and give her armour,” Bracken said. “What!? But then it won’t be fair for me,” Aittios said.                 

“Life is not fair, get used to it,” Elena replied. “It isn’t just about training to become great                  

warriors. You two need to work together. Remember you are on the same team.” Backen said as                 

he stepped between the two of them.  

“So, tomorrow you two will team up and try to beat me in combat,” Bracken said.                

“Okay,” Aittios said. “Hurry on now Elena, we have sorcery to learn and armour to make,”                

Bracken said. Bracken led Elena to a small clearing in the forest where the light shone down on                  

them. “How are we going to make armour?” Elena asked. “You will see. What material do you                 

prefer? Wood is more flexible, stone is more durable and strong, and iron is extremely sturdy                

but makes you slow,” Bracken explained. “I think I’ll have wood armour. “I believe it is the                 

right material for me,” Elena said.  “Then wood, it is,” Bracken cheerfully replied.  

Bracken walked over to a tall tree and placed his palm on the tree. “O agapité péfko, sas                   

parakaló tapeiná na eíste panoplía gia ton fílo mou pou échei anánki. Tha to latrépsoume éos                

ótou den boroúme,” Bracken sang. “Oh dear pine tree, I humbly ask you to be armour for my                  

friend in need. We will cherish it until we can't,” 

The tree shredded into wood and span around Elena. When the tornado disappeared, a              

perfect suit of armour was lying in front of Elena. “Try it on,” Bracken said. Elena slipped the                  

armour on. Everything about the armour was perfect. The size, shape, and of course flexibility.               

“This is amazing,” Elena said. “The armour will always be the way you want it,” Bracken said.                 

“Thank you,” Elena said. “Don’t thank me, thank the tree. Now let’s see how good you are in                  

combat,” Bracken said as Elena nodded. “Okay,”. “Your challenge is to defeat a stone warrior               

that I will summon,” Bracken said. “Okay, I’m ready,” Elena said. “dimiourgíste énan pétrino              

polemistí” Bracken said. “Create a stone Warrior!”. Instantly a stone warrior formed in front of               

Elena. “Now fight!” Bracken said. Elena drew her oak staff as she dived to the left. The stone                  

warrior drew it’s stone sword and charged at Elena. “Pagos,” She said. The stone warrior froze                



 

but the ice started to crack and it wouldn’t hold for long. Elena shouted “thánatos!”. “Death,”                

The warrior immediately froze and disappeared.  Then everything went black and she fainted. 

Elena opened her eyes to see Bracken staring at her intently. “Are you alright?” Bracken               

asked. “I’m fine,” Elena replied. “But what happened?” Elena asked. “You said one of the               

most dangerous spells ever,” Bracken said. “What is the spell,” Elena asked. “The spell of               

death.” The spell is impossible to block by sorcery. The only way to avoid it is to physically                  

dodge the spell,” Bracken said. “Oh,” Elena said as she looked away horrified. “You are well                

and so I suppose that as the final test you and your brother will still try to beat me,” Bracken                    

said. “Okay,” Elena said. “Go and fetch your brother and meet me in this exact spot in five                  

minutes,” Bracken said.  

Elena left to go fetch her brother. After five minutes, the twins and Crimson made their                 

way back toward the clearing. They had seen that Bracken had made an army of stone, wooden,                 

and iron golems. Behind the army of golems was Bracken. “Same rules as before,” Bracken               

yelled. “3, 2, 1” he continued. “théama kai dýnami!” Elena said. “Give me sight and strength!”.                

Elena drew her staff and charged. “Ptosi,” she said. The closest golems fell down on their faces                 

as Crimson and Aittios started fighting the iron golems on the left side.  

As the battle lasted more than an hour, finally there were only 20 golems and Bracken                

remaining. “I’ll take the golems. Why don’t you take Bracken,” Aittios said. “Deal,” Elena              

said. Aittios and Crimson charged at the last row of golems. Crimson blasted fire while Aittios                

slashed them left and right. Meanwhile, Elena ran at Bracken “fotia,” she said. “Fire,” A blast of                 

fire shot at Bracken. “Pagos,” “Ice,” Bracken said with ease as the fire distinguished. “Deno,”               

Elena said. This spell caught Bracken off guard. A golden rope lashed around Bracken’s arm               

tying him to a tree. “Deno stóma,” Elena said. “Cover the mouth,” A golden rope lashed around                 

Bracken’s mouth so that he could not speak. Bracken glared at Elena and made a gesture with                 

his hands. A blast of wind suddenly knocked Elena off her feet. She hit a tree and the sorcery                   

around her flickered. Bracken was out of his binds and was running at her, his staff in his hands.                   

“I never lose when it comes to 1 on 1 combat,” Bracken said.  

“Surprise, surprise it’s three on one now,” Aittios said as Crimson roared in agreement.               

Elena stood up. “Fotia,” she said. At that same moment, Crimson blasted his burning hot fire                



 

and Aittios threw his sword. “Neró pedío dýnamis,” “Water force field,” Bracken said. The              

combined power of Elena, Aittios, and Crimson was too much to block and the water shield                

evaporated.  

When the smoke and fire disappeared Bracken was on his back coughing. “You guys              

won I admit it. You three are much stronger than I expected,” Bracken said. “Let’s get some                 

rest, we have a long day ahead of us,” Aittios said 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Chapter VI 
“Rise and shine. We have a long day ahead of us,” Bracken woke them up. “Where are                 

we going?” Elena asked. “To the Rebellion, it is safe there. We will retrieve the prophecy book                 

so you can see your future,” Bracken said. The Rebellion was a group of rebels who fought                 

against the King Thanatos. The empire lives in a place called “To Vounó Ólympos”. To Vounó                

Ólympos used to be a peaceful place before a dark sorcerer named Thanatos overthrew the ruler.                

He then became the new ruler.  

“Okay, let's go,” Elena and Aittios said in unison. Aittios hopped on Crimson and said,                

“See you at the entrance of the mountain pass!”. After an hour the group made it, “Let’s go                  

inside,” Bracken said. Aittios and Crimson walked in front while Bracken took the rear. After               

walking for an hour, they finally saw light up ahead. “Let’s follow the light,” Elena said. “I                 

think it’s a campfire,” Aittios said. They decided to approach carefully in case the person was                

not friendly.  

Elena and Aittios got onto Crimson’s back because his black scales blended in with the               

night. As they were flying, Aittios whispered, “Look down,”. Underneath Crimson was another             

dragon and two men. One seemed to be the dragon’s rider and the other was a magician. The                  

dragon was three times Crimson's size. It had red scales and massive wings. The dragon wore                

armour made out of obsidian. Elena could not hear what the two men were talking about.                

“Akróasi,” Elena said. “hearing. Why does the king want us to capture a pair of twins with a                  

dragon?” The magician asked. “He has his reasons,” the dragon rider growled. Elena gasped.              

“Did you hear that?” The rider said. “Someone is listening to us,” the magician said. Dracon                

was the rider’s name. Dracon then drew his sword and jumped onto the dragons back. “Find the                 

spies Deathhorn my dragon!” Dracon said to his dragon.  

Elena jumped off Crimson and shot up a warning flare as she confronted the magician.               

“Get them Deaththorn!” Dracon shouted. Crimson and Aittios began fighting in the air with              

Dracon and Deathhorn. Bracken came running toward them with his staff in hand. When he               



 

saw Dracon he stopped and bellowed in rage. Then he turned and ran to help Elena. “Deno,” he                  

said. The magician tried to jump back but his right foot got stuck to a tree. “Pagos,” Elena said.                   

The magician froze at once. Meanwhile, Aittios yelled, “Help!”. Elena turned around to see              

Aittios and Crimson being taken. “I’m coming,” Elena said. “No,” yelled Bracken. “It’s too              

risky,” Bracken continued.  “Pyli,” Elena said.  A portal appeared in front of her she hopped in.  

She appeared above Deathhorn and Dracon . Dracon turned around and said “deno”.             

Ropes flashed around Elena. “Eléftheros,” Bracken said. “Unbind”. The ropes instantly           

disappeared and Elena started to fall toward the forest below. “sóse tin,” Bracken muttered.              

“Save her” A gentle breeze caught Elena in midair and brought her down safely in front of                 

Bracken. Elena took one last look at her brother before he disappeared in the clouds. Then she                 

began to cry. “No! Come back!” “We have to make it to the Rebellion by midnight,” Bracken                 

said, rubbing Elena's back.  “Alright I guess so,” Elena said miserably.  

They walked in silence for hours before stopping for a short break at the peak of the                 

mountain. “We are almost there,” Bracken said. Bracken led Elena to a small cave in the                

mountainside. He walked to the back of the cave and looked up at the smooth wall. “Zíto o                  

Rebellion,” Bracken said. A jagged stone shot out of a hole in the smooth stone a letter was                  

engraved on it and it said: 

 

“Λύστε αυτό το αίνιγμα και μπορείτε να μπείτε: Έχω πόλεις αλλά όχι σπίτια, έχω βουνά, αλλά                               

δεν δέντρα και έχω ωκεανούς αλλά όχι ψάρια. Τι είμαι εγώ” 

  

“Solve this riddle and you can enter: I have cities but no houses, I have mountains, but no                                   

trees and I have oceans but no fish. What am I” 

  

“énas chártis,” Bracken said. “Map”. The smooth stone doors slid open. “Welcome to the              

Rebellion Elena,” Bracken said. 



 

 

 

Chapter VII 

 Aittios woke up the next morning in a strange guest house. When he went to look for                 

Crimson, he saw that there was breakfast left for him on his bedside table. “Where am I?”                 

Aittios wondered. He tried to open the front door, but it was locked. I guess I have to wait here,                    

Aittios thought. 

After an hour passed, a guard with heavy metal armour opened his door. He told Aittios                 

to follow him. The guard took him to the king’s hallway. “There you are,” King Thanatos said.                 

Aittios looked up to see Thanatos the evil king who everyone was afraid of. “What do you want                  

from me,” Aittios said confidently. “I don’t want anything from you. You see, I have a dragon                 

and sorcery. What would I need from you?” Thanatos said with a sneaky grin on his face. “How                  

can you have both sorcery and a dragon?” Aittios asked. “Well, you see at first I only had                  

sorcery but then one day I used my sorcery to take control of a dragon. Smart right?” Thanatos                  

said. “Why am I still alive then?” Aittios asked. “Do you ever wonder who your real father is?”                  

Thanatos asked.  “Yes, but that’s not the point,” Aittios said.  

“Let me tell you a story, long ago I was just a simple sorcerer. But then one day, I found                    

a talisman that gave me power. With the talisman, I mastered the power of the mind. With my                  

new strength, I also decided that I had what it takes to be the leader of this nation. There was                    

only one thing stopping me, the dragon riders. I convinced Dracon, my cousin, to help me                

overthrow the riders. Then with Dracon’s help I also convinced other riders to join me. I started                 

a war. I created so many golems and orcs to fight for me. Dark Elves joined my side. All the                    

power was amazing. In the end, I was facing the leader of the riders. Igetis and his dragon                  

Hyperion. They beat me and my dragon Starblaze. But they didn’t kill me. Why do you ask? It                  



 

is all because Igetis was my father. So, I had no choice and trapped him in the northern                  

mountains,” Thanatos said.  

“You’re evil,” Aittios said, horrified by what Thanatos had said. “So, will you and               

Crimson join me just like your father has?” Thanatos said. “Firstly I don’t know who my father                 

is. Secondly, I will never join you!” Aittios said. “It’s a shame that it is in your blood. Oh, I                    

know you wish that your father is not my dear Dracon. Oh! And by the way, Crimson's beloved                  

mother is Starblaze,” said Thanatos. “What! So you’re my uncle? And who’s Crimson’s father              

then?” Aittios asked. “Hyperion,” Thanatos said. “So there is good inside of him,” Aittios said               

triumphantly. “Yes. But not inside of you,” Thanatos laughed. “I don’t care who my birth               

father is. I am not my father or my uncle!” Aittios yelled. “I’ll give you some time to think                   

about the offer,” Thanatos said. “I will never accept,” Aittios yelled. “Guards! Take this little               

boy away from me! He is scaring me!,” Thanatos said. A guard rushed forward, bowed to                

Thanatos and escorted Aittios back to the guest house. 

 

Meanwhile… 

 Elena was walking with Bracken through the secret village of the Rebellion. “Follow             

me,” Bracken said. The village that the people of Rebellion had made was beautiful. There were                

stone arches, polished wood doors and a stone walkway. “Wow,” Elena said looking around.              

Bracken led Elena to a house made out of platinum.  There was a sign on the front door it said: 

  

“Το μυαλό είναι το πιο ισχυρό όπλο. Το μόνο πράγμα που ανταγωνίζεται είναι η αγάπη. Το                               

μυαλό είναι πιο έντονο από το σπαθί, αλλά πιο μαλακό από ένα μαξιλάρι”. 

  

“The mind is the most powerful weapon. The only thing that competes is love. The mind is more intense than                                       

the sword, but softer than a pillow”. 

“Elena, allow me to introduce you to Janmey, of the Rebellion,” Bracken said. “ Is that the horse                  

selling man Barley?” Elena asked. 



 

  

Chapter VIII 
“I don’t know the Barley you speak of,” Janmey said. But Elena knew this was the                

mean-looking man Barley who took horses for a trade. “ Janmey, my old friend. We need to see                  

your prophecy book’s,” Bracken said. “Absolutely not. I’ve changed since last time Bracken,”             

Janmey responded. “There's no time to quarrel. Her brother’s in danger,” Bracken said. “So?”              

Janmey said. “He’s the last good Dragon rider,” Bracken said. “We do not care about               

individuals that come along,” Janmey said.  Bracken sighed. 

Elena was starting to get mad. “Then you are a terrible leader,” Elena said. The moment                

she said that Janmey’s gold teapot blew up. “My teapot!” yelled Janemy. “It was so special to                 

me!” Janmey said as he started to cry. “My brother is special to me too,” said Elena. “I would                   

help. I really would, but we might lose a great number of fine men,” Janmey said. “I’m not                  

asking for warriors, I'm asking for supplies,” said Elena. “Still I can’t help you or Bracken,”                

Janmey said. “Why is that now?” Elena asked furiously. “If you guys get captured, you will                

lose our armour. Fine armour is very rare these days,” Janemy said. Elena was desperate,               

“You're worse than Thanatos,”. “That is not very nice,” Janmey said, still wistful at the loss of                 

his precious teapot. Elena gave him a hard stare before leaving the house and slamming the                

door. Bracken whispered something under his breath. As he looked through the back door,              

Janmey was petrified. 

Bracken was smiling. “What are you smiling about?” Elena asked,”. “We got the book,”              

Bracken replied. The back window of Janemy’s house was open and only Elena could fit through                

the gap. “Go on, fetch the book,” Bracken said. As Elena slipped back out, handed the book to                  

Bracken and punched her fist in the air,  “Yes! We got the prophecy book!”.  

A guard then appeared shouting and running at them and shouted, “You’re under              

arrest!”. “Run!” Bracken said as he gave the book to Elena who ran for the exit of the Rebellion.                   

“prostatéfste to me káthe kóstos,” “Protect her at all costs,” said Bracken as a guard caught him                 

out.  Elena made it to the exit and kept on running until she was out of sight. 



 

Elena ran until she saw another village. She walked down to the village and went up to a                  

small inn. “May I please have a room,” Elena said to the innkeeper. “Yes, room 221 is open; it's                   

on the second floor, that’ll be 20 copper coins for a night.” The innkeeper said. “Thank you,”                 

Elena said. Elena turned around pretending to look for her money and whispered, “20              

nomísmata chalkoú,” “20 copper coins,” 20 copper coins appeared in her hand and she handed               

them to the innkeeper.  

She went to room 221 and locked the door. Elena hoped that the Rebellion had not                

harmed Bracken. Bracken had been more of a father to her and Aittios than their stepfather John                 

and their real father Dracon combined. Maybe this book will tell me the answer Elena thought.                

She opened the prophecy book and went to the first prophecy. The moment that she opened the                 

book the words started to rearrange.  She looked down at the first prophecy and it said: 

  

Beware the twins of the in slayer for they shall burn through the night.   

Beware death for you underestimate it’s might.   

  

“Twins,” me and Aittios are twins Elena thought.  But what do they mean “slayer and Death?” 

Elena traced her finger down to the next prophecy:  

 

Death controls everything except someone who is Invincible.   

 That’s common sense, Elena thought. Elena flipped the page to the third prophecy. But              

there was no prophecy, there was a talisman. She picked up the talisman and put it in her pocket.                   

When she touched the talisman, her sorcery tattoo grew larger and changed into a talisman               

symbol.  

Before she could have any other thoughts, there was a knock on the door, “This is the                 

Rebellion chief, open up,” said the voice. “No,” Elena said. The door broke open, Janmey was                

standing in the front, a sword in his hand and guards close behind him. “Give me back the book                   



 

child,” he said. “Fotia,” Elena said. A massive fire blazed in front of Elena. The fire was larger                  

than any fire she ever made, it melted all of the guard’s iron swords and iron armour melted iron                   

surrounding them. “Nero,” “water,” Elena said. A wave smashed into the guards turning all of               

the melted iron back into iron trapping the guards in a circle. “Our precious armour!” Janemy                

yelled. Elena turned to him and said “deno”. Ropes flashed around Janemy binding him.              

“Pyli,” “portal,” Elena said.  Then she disappeared in a flash. “Nooooooo!” Janmey yelled. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Chapter IX 
 Aittios woke up the next morning at 7:00 am. He looked out the window and saw his                 

stepfather walking down the path. What is happening Aittios thought? Then he saw Crimson in               

chains below his window. “Crimson,” he telepathically yelled. Crimson looked at him and said,              

“We will be out of here soon,”.  Aittios went to the kitchen and grabbed a knife.  

A guard opened the door to check on Aittios. Aittios took the knife and challenged the                

guard. The guard jumped backward and drew his sword. Aittios tried to stab and jab the guard.                 

The guard blocked Aittios’s first two blows but finally, the third hit him on the collar bone.                 

Then Aittios grabbed a stone and knocked the guard out. He reached into the guard’s pocket and                 

pulled out a necklace.  

Aittios put on the necklace, and instantly felt super strong. He jumped in the air and to                 

his surprise, he jumped ten feet high. Next, he kicked at his door. The door shattered in pieces.                  

Aittios turned and ran toward Crimson, running down the stairs at 60 miles an hour. He drew the                  

guard’s swords and jumped over the crowd. 

At that exact moment, Crimson used his tail to knock the guards rushing over. Aittios                

cut the chains with inhuman strength. Then he leaped onto Crimson’s back and took off toward                

the tallest mountain. “Find Elena Crimson!” 

Elena teleported to a mountain in the country of Greece. She saw a small house and                 

walked towards it. She opened the door to see an old man in a white tunic looking at pictures of                    

Dracon and Elena’s mother together. “Hi. Sorry to intrude. I’m a little lost. What are those                

pictures?” Elena asked. The old man in the white tunic turned around to see Elena. “No worries.                 

You can stay here for a while. Those are pictures of my son Dracon and his wife Helen. I                   

thought that Dracon would finally come to his senses after having twins. But then, Helen left                

with her twins after he killed the king of the elves. Dracon then got the title of a slayer. In my                     

opinion, she made the right decision,” the old man said.  

Could Dracon the slayer be my real father Elena thought? “What were the twin’s               

names?” Elena asked. “I believe the older twin was named Elena and the younger one Aittios,”                

The old man said with sadness in his eyes. “Well, my name is Elena and my twin brother is                   



 

Aittios! Our mother's name is Helen! Does that mean Dracon is our father? And you are our                 

grandfather?” Elena asked. “If everything you say is true then yes, Dracon is your father and I                 

am your grandfather! I am so glad I finally met you!” the old man said happily tears brimming in                   

his eyes. He hugged Elena so hard that her eyes almost popped out.  

Seconds later, Aittios ran in through the front door. “Elena,” he said as he tackled his                

sister with a bear hug. “Aittos!” Elena screamed. “Our father is Dracon!” Aittios said. “I               

know,” Elena said. Aittios turned to the old man, “Who is he?” Aittios asked. “He’s our                

grandfather,” Elena said. Crimson started banging on the door. Elena opened the door and              

Aittios asked “Can we take this outside?”. “Of course,” the old man said. “What is your name?”                 

Aittios asked. “Aegeus Andino,” he said, “but you can call me pappoús” Aegeus continued.              

“Okay” Aittios and Elena said.  

When they headed outside, Elena and Aittios told Pappoús about their mission. When             

they were finished explaining their mission to hunt down the dark elves, they were both out of                 

breath. “Wow. That’s a challenging mission,” Pappoús said. “I will try to help in any way                

possible,” Then, pappoús went to get some food for them, a group of dark elves appeared on the                  

trail that led them down the mountain.  

Leading the dark elves was Shadow. “Miss me?” Shadow said. “Nope. Not even a little               

bit,” Aittios said. Shadow pulled out a black sword and pointed it at Aittios “I challenge you,”                 

Shadow said. “Deal. But you can’t use sorcery,” Aittios said. “Fine,” Shadow said with a big                

smirk on his face. Aittios put on his necklace and drew his sword. Aittios and Shadow circled                 

each other. Shadow charged at Aittios first. Aittios blocked Shadow’s first few strikes and found               

an opportunity to kick Shadow in the thigh. Shadow stumbled backwards. Aittios hit him in the                

shoulder then the thigh and then the collar bone. Shadow ran backwards in fear. “Fotia,”               

Shadow accidentally said. Shadow burst to flames. “It was an accident!” Shadow yelled. Then,              

he was just ashes.  

All the other dark elves tried to hide but Elena scared them away with her sorcery.                

“Looks like we both got stronger,” Aittios said. “Yup. Now it’s time to save Bracken,” Elena                

replied.  



 

When their Pappoús came back, he was shocked. “What happened here may I ask?”.              

Elena explained what had happened. “We have to rescue our friend,” Aittios said. “I              

understand, but there is one condition. You come back here with your friend after you save                

him,” Pappoús said. “Okay,” Elena said. “You can take my finest raft. It’s at the edge of the                  

lake,” Pappoús said. “Thanks,” Elena said. “You're welcome,” Pappoús said but Aittios and             

Elena were already running toward the lake. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Chapter X 

 Bracken woke up in a dungeon locked up in chains. He hoped that Elena and Aittios were                 

safe. A guard walked up to Bracken with a long spear in his hand. He threw a piece of bread at                     

Bracken in his cell and said “you were once the pride of the Rebellion. Now you're a stinky                  

traiitor!” “You don’t smell so good yourself,” Bracken replied with a smile on his face. The                

guard gave him a mean look before handing out more bread to other prisoners in the opposite                 

direction.  

Bracken grabbed the piece of bread and took a bite out of it. The bread tasted weird.                 

Bracken knew that they had made him fall asleep so that he could not use sorcery to fight against                   

them. Bracken came up with a plan. He was going to attempt something he had not done for a                   

long time.  

Then a guard came back. With a pole, he struck Bracken on the head. Bracken fell                

unconscious. 

“We have to get to the Rebellion NOW!” Elena said. “This hunk of junk can’t get any                 

faster,” Aittios said pointing at the raft which they were moving on. “Can’t we just ride                

Crimson?” Elena asked. “If you want him to help us fight the Rebellion then, we can’t,” Aittios                 

replied. “What if Crimson flew us to the Rebellion and then if we have to escape, he can fly us                    

out?” Elena asked. “Why can’t you make a portal?” Aittios asked. “It would take too much                

energy,” Elena said. “Then this is our only way,” Aittios said. “Then what if we stop at the                  

village where Bracken bought a horse.  Then we can ride it to the Rebellion,” Aittios continued.  

“Let’s fly half the way on Crimson and teleport the other halfway,” Elena suggested.               

“Deal,” Aittios said. Elena and Aittios both got on Crimson and they took off toward the                

Rebellion. 

  



 

When Bracken woke up, his head hurt there but there was no time to think about it.                 

“Come with me,” a guard said. The guard grabbed Bracken and escorted him to Janmey’s office.                

Janmey’s skin was burnt and blistered. “You called me,” Bracken said. “Why did you betray               

us?” Janmey asked, pointing a finger at Bracken. “I never did,” Bracken replied. Janmey’s face               

turned red as a tomato and yelled, “So now you decide to be on our side!? Huh!?,” “ I told you,                     

I never betrayed you,” Bracken said. “You stole something right in front of me! You will be                 

executed for your crimes. Take him away,” Janmey said. A guard came forward and grabbed               

Bracken.  “Bye-bye Bracken,” Janmey said.  

  

“How are we going to get into the village?” Aittios asked. “Like this. Crimson attack               

this wall,” Elena said. Crimson stepped forward and using his fire melted the stone in front of                 

himself. After the stone melted Aittios saw a beautiful city. “Welcome to the Rebellion,” Elena               

said. “Crimson distracts the guards,” Aittios said. Crimson blew fire at the nearest guards and               

ran off down the hill. Hundreds of guards ran after him. “C’mon!” Elena said. Elena and Aittios                 

ran down the hill toward the Rebellion and quickly and quietly. They made their way toward the                 

prison. 

Aittios and Elena waited for a guard to walk toward the prison.  “Kinoúmeni ámmos,” 

“quicksand,” Elena said.  The sand underneath the guard’s feet pulled him down.  “Let’s go,” 

Elena said.  Aittios and Elena went into the prison and snuck toward Bracken’s cell.  There was 

an elf guarding Bracken cell. “Oh no! it’s an elf! He can do sorcery,” Aittios said. “I’ll take care 

of it,” Elena said. “Katanalóste mageía,” “Consume sorcery,” She said.  All of the Elf’s sorcery 

transferred to Elena before she fainted. 

“Wake up!” Aittios said. “What?” Elena asked. “That could have killed you Elena!”             

Bracken said. “Bracken!” Elena said. “Your brother beat the elf and freed me,” Bracken said.               

“How are we going to get out?” Bracken asked. Aittios looked up toward the sky and said                 

“Vyssiní,” “Crimson,”. Crimson appeared above the prison and growled loudly. His growl            

shattered one of the windows beside Aittios. “Jump!” Aittios said. All of them jumped out of                

the window onto Crimson’s back.  Crimson blew fire at the guards and took off. 



 

Once they had flown far out of the range, they encountered their final challenge. Dracon 

and Deathhorn.  

They appeared with a group of 10 magicians. “This is it. I’ll take the magicians. You                

guys take Dracon,” Bracken yelled as he jumped off Crimson. Elena and Aittios shot up into the                 

air to fight Dracon and Deathhorn. Deathhorn the dragon charged at Crimson but he dodged to                

the left and blasted Deathhorn with fire. Deathhorn roared with fury. Crimson then took a turn                

and charged at Deathhorn headbutting him in the wing. Next, Deathhorn turned and prepared to               

blast Crimson when Elena said “pagos,”. Deathhorns mouth froze. “You will pay for that!”              

Dracon shouted.  Crimson smacked Deathhorn across the snout. 

Then,  Aittios threw his sword at Deathhorn and it impaled Deathhorns left side. 

Deathhorn turned with fire blazing in his eyes.  Deathhorn flew full speed at Crimson and blew 

fire.  Crimson jumped and landed on Deathhorn’s back while  Dracon drew his sword then 

Dracon stabbed Crimson as he fell off and smashed into a hill. 

Janmey stepped out of the bushes where he was hiding a crossbow in his hand. “Die!”                 

Janmey said. Janmey loaded the crossbow and pointed it at Aittios but then fell down. Aittios                

and Elena looked behind the unconscious Janmey seeing their pappoús standing there with his              

cane bent. “Pappoús power!” he shouted, doing an old funny dance wiggling his arms. Elena               

and Aittios both started to laugh and shout “Yeah! Take that!”. Pappoús yelled something and as                

he said it, a dragon appeared by his side. “Time to go help Bracken Luna,” Pappoús said. “How                  

do you know Bracken? And since when do you have a dragon?” Elena asked. “Bracken is my                 

other son, and to answer your second question, I’ve met Luna since I was a kid like you. We                   

grew up together didn’t we Luna?” Pappoús said scratching Luna’s neck as she purred. “Where               

do you keep her then?” Aittios asked.  

Before Pappoús could answer, Dracon and Deathhorn came down from the sky. Dracon             

drew his sword and said “Time to end this,”. Aittios bravely stepped forward and said, “Your                

our father. Fathers are supposed to protect their children. But all you do is try to kill us,” Aittios                   

said. Dracon looked as if he had just been shot by an arrow. He looked at Elena and Aittios and                    

without another word, hopped onto Deathhorn and flew away not knowing what he was feeling.               

Elena and Aittios watched as he flew away.  



 

“Well, I guess that's that. Time to go home,” Pappoús sighed. “Mission accomplished,”             

Bracken said happily. “Okay let's go,” Elena and Aittios agreed. “Oh! I almost forgot! Luna lives                

in a secret underground level in my house. Come along and I will show it to you,” Pappoús                  

said.”Woah cool!” Aittios and Elena said at the same time. “I’m glad to see you again father,”                 

Bracken smiled at Pappoús. “Me too Bracken me too,” Pappoús said. Then the four of them                

walked toward Pappoús house happily chatting about Pappoús secret level as the sunset shone              

behind them.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Epilogue 

 “Forgive me master,” Janmey said.  “You have failed!” King Thanatos yelled.  “Dracon 

how did you not kill the twins?” King Thanatos asked.  “You never told me they were my kids,” 

Dracon said.  “I don’t care! You take orders from me!” King Thanatos raged.  “No father should 

ever kill his son or daughter. Even your father Igetis believed that.” Dracon said.  “How dare you 

speak of him!” King Thanatos bellowed.  “I agree with Dracon,” Janmey said.  “Silence!” 

Thanatos yelled.  “We will commence plan Ω(omega),” Thanatos said.  “Are you sure sir?” 

Janmey said.  “We will do what we must,” Thanatos replied.  “Guards, put Dracon in the 

dungeons! He is no use to us anymore!” Thanatos continued.  A guard came forward and 

escorted Dracon out of the palace.  “They will never know what will hit them next,” Thanatos 

cackled. 

  

 

 

 

  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  



 

 

 

 

  
  

  

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  
  



 

The End 
  

 


